Short-TE localised 1H MRS of the human brain at 3 T: quantification of the metabolite signals using two approaches to account for macromolecular signal contributions.
The goal of this study was to validate metabolite quantification at short TE, with particular focus on how to best account for the macromolecular signal contribution. A robust, short-TE PRESS protocol is presented, which allows reliable quantification, in vivo, of metabolite signals at 3 T in human brain. Water suppression was adapted to the experimental conditions at 3 T. Metabolite signal from the parietal white matter was quantified in the time domain using QUEST (jMRUI). The increased macromolecular signal contribution at short TE was dealt with by two approaches, based on either metabolite nulling or initial signal truncation. A detailed comparison of the two approaches was made. The first used a metabolite-nulled signal, measured either individually or averaged over different subjects. The second used the total signal, metabolites and macromolecules, from a single scan. The two approaches gave similar quantification results in terms of metabolite concentrations, but differed in their precision and the number of metabolites quantified reliably. With an average metabolite-nulled baseline, a set of seven metabolites could be reliably quantified in parietal white matter under these experimental conditions: N-acetylaspartate, myo-inositol, glucose, glutamate, glutathione, creatine and choline. When initial signal truncation was used, glucose was removed from this set. The short TE (10-11 ms) facilitated quantification of glutamate. The reliable quantification of N-acetylaspartyl glutamate at 3 T proved very difficult.